Ontogeny of glutamate and gamma-aminobutyric acid release in the hippocampus of the guinea pig.
The ontogeny of the L-glutamate (GLU) and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) neuronal systems in the guinea pig hippocampus was investigated with respect to tissue amino acid content, and spontaneous and K(+)-stimulated release of GLU and GABA. Transverse hippocampal slices were prepared from the guinea pig fetus at day 45 (brain growth spurt), 55 and 63 of gestation (term, about 68 days), from the 5-days-old neonate, and from the young adult. GLU and GABA release was determined as efflux from hippocampal slices into Krebs'-bicarbonate medium using a dynamic, submerged, superfusion apparatus. Hippocampal GLU content decreased during development, whereas GABA content was constant for all the ages investigated. The magnitude of spontaneous GLU efflux decreased during development; there was no measurable spontaneous GABA efflux. The K+ concentration-GLU efflux response curve was bell-shaped for the fetus at the three selected gestational ages, and was curvilinear for the neonate and adult. The apparent EC75 of K(+)-stimulated GLU efflux was higher for the neonate and adult compared with the fetus. In contrast, the K+ concentration-GABA efflux response curve was curvilinear, and the apparent EC75 of K+ was similar for all the ages investigated. K(+)-stimulated efflux of GLU and GABA was Ca++ dependent, but this was not the case for spontaneous GLU efflux. These data indicate that, in the guinea pig hippocampus, the GLU neuronal system is developing throughout gestation, whereas the GABA neuronal system appears to mature before the brain growth spurt.